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The ability to trap matter is of great importance in experimental physics since it allows isolation and mea-
surement of intrinsic properties of the trapped matter. We present a study of a three dimensional (3D) trap for
a diamagnetic rod in a pair of diametric cylindrical magnets. This system yields a fascinating 1D camelback
potential along the longitudinal axis which is one of the elementary model potentials of interest in physics. This
potential can be tailored by controlling the magnet length/radius aspect ratio. We develop theoretical models
and verify them with experiments using graphite rods. We show that, in general, a camelback field or potential
profile exists in between a pair of parallel linear dipole distribution. By exploiting this potential, we demonstrate
a unique and simple technique to determine the magnetic susceptibility of the rod. This system could be further
utilized as a platform for custom-designed 1D potential, a highly sensitive force-distance transducer or a trap
for semiconductor nanowires.
Various matter and particle traps using optical or elec-
tromagnetic systems have been developed and instrumental
in investigation of many physical phenomena [1–3]. Most
macroscale matter trap systems work for spherical or arbitrary
shape objects [2] but almost none has been specifically devel-
oped for cylindrical objects. This work is initially motivated
by the challenge to solve the problem of future electronic inte-
grated circuit fabrication at the end of transistor scaling limit,
specifically for semiconductor nanowire (or carbon nanotube)
based integrated circuit [4–6]. Such nanowire electronic cir-
cuit can be fabricated by top-down approach using conven-
tional e-beam lithography [7, 8], however this method is ex-
pensive and has low throughput. An alternative technique is
“bottom-up” approach where the nanowires are grown, such
as using vapor-liquid-solid technique [9] and then harvested
in massive quantities [10]. Unfortunately there remains a key
problem of how to assemble these nanowires precisely to tar-
geted locations for integrated circuit fabrication. One possible
route is to seek a scalable system that could trap cylindrical
objects such as these nanowires. Many semiconductor materi-
als including carbon nanotubes are diamagnetic [11, 12]. Such
material will be attracted to a region with minimum magnetic
field as has been demonstrated in various magnetic levitation
systems [13–17]. Thus in principle, it should be possible to
design certain magnetic configuration that can trap cylindrical
diamagnetic objects.
In this report, we study a 3D confinement produced by a
pair of cylindrical diametric magnets i.e. magnet with magne-
tization along the diameter. We discovered that a 1D camel-
back potential naturally arises along the longitudinal direc-
tion of the magnet. This potential is one of the elementary
model potentials of special interest in physics as it represents
a simple confinement potential with two barriers. It is also
reminiscent of a double rectangular barrier potential system
that can be found in a resonant tunneling diode made of semi-
conductor double heterostructure [18]. We investigate, both
theoretically and experimentally, a macroscopic scale proto-
type utilizing cylindrical diametric magnets and graphite rods
made of ordinary mechanical pencil leads [see Supplementary
Information (SI) I] as shown in Fig. 1.
We will describe the magnetic field distribution from two
cylindrical diametric magnets and the resulting confinement
potentials. First we consider a cylindrical diametric magnet
centered at the origin with length L, radius a and a uniform
magnetization M along x axis: M = M xˆ as shown in Fig.
1d and S2a. The exact expression for the magnetic field (writ-
ten in Cartesian vector form) can be derived using a magnetic
scalar potential model (SI II.A.1):
Figure 1. The diamagnetic trap with 1D camelback potential.
(a) The setup. (b) Cross section showing the magnet’s magnetization
M. (c) Levitation of identical graphite rods of various diameters
(0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 mm). (d) Cross section showing the camelback
U(z) and vertical U(y) confining potentials. (e) “Parallel Dipole
Line” model for magnetic field calculation at the center of the trap.
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where µ0 is the magnetic permeability in vacuum, s2 =
(x − a cosφ)2 + (y − a cosφ)2, u1,2 = z ± L/2. This ex-
pression has been verified experimentally (SI II.A.1) and at far
distance BM approaches a pure dipole limit: BM (x, 0, 0) ≃
µ0Ma
2L/2x3xˆ, which is used to determineM . We have also
derived an alternative expression using magnetic vector poten-
tial (or bound surface current) model that gives identical result
(SI II.A.2) but with separate contributions from the sheath and
the end faces of the magnet.
The trap has a pair of identical diametric magnets centered
at (±a, 0, 0) that naturally join and align their magnetizations
in the same direction (Fig. 1b,d). The system will trap a
diamagnetic rod with radius b, length l, mass density ρ and
magnetic susceptibility χ at the center plane (x = 0) (Fig.
1d). The total magnetic field at the center plane is given as:
BT (y, z) = BM (a, y, z)+BM (−a, y, z). UnfortunatelyBM
(Eq. 1) contains an integral with no analytic solution.
To facilitate simpler analysis we developed a “parallel
dipole line” (PDL) model, where the magnets are approxi-
mated by a distribution of magnetic dipoles in parallel lines
at x = ±a along −L/2 < z < L/2 (Fig. 1e). This model
produces a closed form expression and a good approximation
of the magnetic field at the center plane x = 0 (SI II.A.3):
BT (y, z) =
µ0M
2(1 + y¯2)2
∑
n=1,2
w¯n[(1− y¯
2)(y¯2 + w¯2n) + 2]
[1 + y¯2 + w¯2n]
3/2
xˆ
(2)
where y¯ = y/a, w¯1,2 = (L/2± z)/a. Note that the magnetic
field has only x component due to the symmetry of the system.
We now investigate the vertical confining potential that lev-
itates the graphite rod at the center of the trap (x = 0, z = 0).
To focus on the essential physics, we use long magnet approx-
imation (L¯ = L/a→∞) to Eq. 2 which yields:
BT∞(y, 0) = µ0M
1− y¯2
(1 + y¯2)2
xˆ (3)
A cylindrical rod immersed in this magnetic field will have
an induced magnetic moment MR given as (SI II.B): MR =
2χBT /µ0(χ + 2). We assume a small rod radius (b << a)
so that the magnetic field can be considered uniform over the
radial extent of the rod. Since the rod is a diamagnet, the
induced magnetization is opposite to the magnetic field and
tends to move it towards a region with minimum magnetic
field which leads to the levitation or trapping effect.
The stability condition can be investigated by considering
the magnetic potential energy of the rod: UM = −VRMR ·
BT , where VR = pib2l is the rod’s volume. The total po-
tential energy, including gravity, is given as: UT (y, z) =
VR(ρgy−MR ·BT ), where g is the gravitational acceleration.
This potential provides a strong confinement in the vertical di-
rection as illustrated in Fig. 1d (SI II.C). The rod levitates at
potential’s minimum at position y¯0 = y0/a which satisfies:
ρga+ µ0M
2χ/(χ+ 2)× fY (y¯0, L¯) = 0 (4)
where fY (y¯, L¯) = −2a/µ20M2 × ∂B2T (y, z)/∂y is a di-
mensionless geometrical prefactor function proportional to
the diamagnetic repulsion force in y-direction. Using the
PDL model (Eq. 2), we can calculate fY (y¯, L¯) for any L¯
(SI II.C). For the long magnet limit we obtain: fY∞(y¯) =
8y¯(3− y¯2)(1 − y¯2)/(1 + y¯2)5.
If χ is known, we can find the equilibrium height y0 by
solving Eq. 4. Since both the diamagnetic repulsion and the
gravity forces are proportional to the rod’s volume, y0 is in-
dependent of the rod’s radius and length. Fig. 1c demon-
strates this effect nicely where identical graphite rods of dif-
ferent diameters are aligned at the same height (see also Ta-
ble S2). Analysis on the stability at the equilibrium point
(SI II.C) implies the levitation only occurs at y0 that satisfies:
0.287 < y¯0 < 1 with a minimum |χ| given as:
|χ|min = 2/(1 + 4.136µ0M
2/ρga) (5)
Thus levitation can be more easily achieved with a rod that
has stronger diamagnetic susceptibility and less density; and
magnets with stronger magnetization but smaller radius. We
also find that |χ|min does not change significantly with varying
L/a (SI II.C).
We now investigate the confining potential along the lon-
gitudinal axis z. Using the “Exact” scalar potential model
(Eq. 1) we can calculate the magnetic field profile. Further-
more, using the bound surface current (or magnetic vector
potential) model described in SI II.A.2 we can calculate the
individual contributions from the magnet’s “sheath” and end
“faces” as shown in Fig. 2a. We observe that the “humps”
mainly arise from the “face” contribution, or in other words,
due to the finite length effect of the magnet. This can be intu-
itively understood from the bound surface current model (SI
II.A.2): At the center plane only the x-component magnetic
field (Bx) exists and due to Biot-Savart law, any surface cur-
rent in y or z directions will contribute toBx. At the end faces,
the bound current flows along the y direction, thus near the
edge of the magnet their contributions are stronger and gives
rise to the camelback “hump”. We can express this camelback
potential for a cylindrical diamagnetic rod levitated at height
y0 as:
U
′
M (y0, z) = −2χ/µ0(χ+ 2)×B
2
T (y0, z) (6)
where U ′M = UM/VR is the energy potential per unit rod
volume. Using Eq. 1, we can calculate this potential and the
3Figure 2. The camelback potential and its dependence on magnet aspect ratio L/a (at the center plane x = 0). Magnet: M = 106 A/m,
a = 3.2 mm. Rod: χ = −10−4.) (a) Magnetic field profile showing the “sheath” (BS) and “face” (BF ) contributions and the total magnetic
field (BT ). (b) The camelback potential profile for various L/a. ∆U ′M and zP are the barrier height and peak position of the camelback hump.
(c) Barrier height vs. L/a. (d) The potential “spring constant” k′z (per unit rod volume) is widely tunable by L/a.
barrier height ∆U ′M as shown in Fig. 2b. The camelback
peak position can be estimated using PDL model as: zP ≃
±(L/2 −
√
2a2 − y2
0
) (SI II.D). Interestingly, we can tailor
the shape of this camelback potential and the barrier height by
tuning the magnet aspect ratio L/a as shown in Fig. 2b,c.
We investigated the longitudinal stability condition exper-
imentally by cutting the graphite rods to various lengths.
We find that for stable levitation, the length has to satisfy:
lmin < l < lmax. The maximum length is limited by the po-
sition of the camelback humps i.e. lmax ∼ 2zP . Since the
potential energy outside the humps drop very rapidly, the rod
has to fit within the two humps to be trapped. The minimum
length is caused by the fact that the magnetic field is mostly
in x direction. Like a ferromagnetic rod, a diamagnetic rod
also tends to align its longitudinal axis in the direction of the
magnetic field [19]. This effect is insignificant for a long rod
l > lmin but when l < lmin the rod will align to x direction,
touches the surface of the magnets and no longer levitates. In
our standard setup (SI I) we find that: lmin ∼ a (see also Fig.
S10). A more quantitative analysis of lmin is a subject of fur-
ther study.
In general, the confinement in the camelback potential
along z-axis is significantly weaker compared to other di-
rections (x and y) (SI II.E). As a result, upon slight distur-
bance, the rod will oscillate as shown in Fig. 3a (see also
Movie S1) with relatively long period Tz ∼ 1.4s. To ana-
lyze the oscillation, besides assuming a small rod radius we
also use short rod approximation (l << L) and a small os-
cillation amplitude (<< L) so that the camelback potential
at the center can be well approximated by a parabolic poten-
tial: ∆Uz(z) = 12kzz
2 where kz = ∂U2T (0, y0, 0)/∂z2 is the
harmonic potential “spring constant” (SI II.F):
kz = −VRµ0M
2χ/(χ+ 2)× fZ2(y¯0, L¯)/L
2 (7)
with fZ2(y¯, L¯) = 2L2/µ20M2 × ∂2B2T (y, 0)/∂z2 is a dimen-
sionless geometrical prefactor function for kz . It can be cal-
culated exactly using the exact model (Eq. 1) or with the PDL
model that yields (SI II.F): fZ2(y¯, L¯) = 192L¯4(L¯2 + 4y¯2 −
16)[8+(L¯2+4y¯2)(1− y¯2)]/[(1+ y¯2)2(4+ L¯2+4y¯2)5]. This
“spring constant” kz can be widely tuned by the magnet as-
pect ratio L/a, for example, by a factor of 10−3 by changing
L/a from 4 to 40 (see Fig. 2d).
The oscillation period for the trapped rod can be expressed
as: Tz = 2pi
√
m/kz , where m is the rod’s mass. This leads
to an interesting outcome where by measuring Tz , we could
determine the rod’s magnetic susceptibility given as (SI II.F):
χ = −
2
1 + µ0M2fZ2(y¯0, L¯)T 2z /4pi
2ρL2
(8)
Note that here we need to know y0. Surprisingly, Tz is directly
related to y0 only by the geometrical factors of the magnet
(L and a) and independent of the magnetization M and the
property of the rod (ρ, b and l). This relationship is given
below (SI II.F) and plotted in Fig. 3c:
Tz = fT (y0, a, L) = 2pi
√
L2fY (y¯0, L¯)
gafZ2(y¯0, L¯)
(9)
Therefore to determineχ of the rod, we first measureTz , solve
for y0 i.e. y0 = f−1T (Tz, a, L) and then use Eq. 8. We illus-
trate the χ measurement in two magnet trap setups with aspect
ratio: L/a = 4 and 8 but the same radius (a = 3.2 mm, see
SI I) using a short graphite rod as presented in Fig. 3. We
provide two calculation models: “Exact” i.e. using the ex-
act magnetic field formula (Eq. 1) and PDL model (Eq. 2).
First we measure Tz and y0 then plot the data points in Fig.
3c. We also plot the expected Tz vs. y0 curves from Eq. 9.
We observe good agreement between the data and the “Exact”
model for both magnet setups, therefore given Tz we could
also determine y0 without measuring it.
Next we determine χ from Eq. 8 using the “Exact” model,
as plotted in Fig. 3d. Measurements from both setups yield
good agreement i.e. χ = −(11.0 ± 1.6) × 10−5 and χ =
−(9.0 ± 1.9) × 10−5 for setup L/a = 8 and 4 respectively
4Figure 3. Magnetic susceptibil-
ity determination analysis and
experimental data for graphite
rods of various diameters. (See
SI I for trap parameters). (a) An
underdamped oscillation of a rod
extracted from video footage (see
lower inset and Movie S1). Up-
per inset: Damping time constant
τ vs. rod diameter. (b) Rela-
tionship between rod’s χ and the
equilibrium height y0/a using the
“Exact” and the “PDL” models for
setup L/a = 4 and 8. A data point
of a HB/0.5 rod is shown. Inset:
Diagram showing y0. Shaded re-
gions indicate unstable or no levi-
tation for L/a = 8 setup. (c) Rela-
tionship between period Tz vs. the
equilibrium height y0/a and ex-
perimental data for rod with var-
ious diameters. (d) Relationship
between χ vs. Tz and experimental
data.
indicating the consistency of our model. Note that these re-
sults are within the reported χ value for graphite in literature:
χ⊥ = −1.4 × 10
−5 and χ‖ = −61 × 10−5 [20] for χ mea-
sured along perpendicular and parallel to the c-axis respec-
tively. Our graphite pencil is amorphous thus its χ should be
a mixture of both χ orientations.
One could also determine χ from y0 as illustrated in Fig.
3b, however, Tz measurement is easier and more accurate (un-
like for y0, error bars for Tz are small and not visible in Fig.
3). Fig. 3b-d also show that the PDL model becomes closer to
the “Exact” model only for long magnet case (L/a & 5). This
is reasonable as the PDL model provides better approximation
for longer magnet (see Fig. S5). We have also investigated di-
ameter and length dependence effect of the rod. Fig. 3c-d
show that different diameters (0.3 − 0.9 mm) yield identical
results which is expected from our small rod radius approx-
imation (i.e. rod diameter has no effect). The effect of rods
length and short rod approximation is discussed in SI II.F.
Finally, we observe that the oscillation is underdamped fol-
lowing: zR ∝ exp(−t/τ) sinωt , where τ is the damping con-
stant, ω = 2pi/Tz and t is time. Note that a severe damping
(τ . Tz) could artificially increase the measured Tz (SI II.G).
This damping could be due to air friction (viscosity) or eddy
current braking effect. The latter could be a significant effect
for a conductor [21] moving in a strong magnetic field. To
determine the main cause of the damping we perform exper-
iments in vacuum and with different rod diameters (SI II.G).
We observe that the damping gets weaker in vacuum and τ is
proportional to the rods diameter (see Fig. 3a inset) which are
signatures of air friction effect. Thus both tests confirm that
the damping effect is mainly due to air friction.
In summary, we show that a pair of diametric magnets pro-
vides a 3D trap for a diamagnetic rod and produces a fascinat-
ing 1D camelback potential along the longitudinal axis. The
potential humps arise mainly due to the end faces contribu-
tion of the magnets surface current or due to finite size ef-
fect of the magnet. In general, we show that a diamagnetic
camelback potential will arise at the center of a parallel lin-
ear dipole distribution as described by our PDL model (Fig.
1e). The shape of this potential can be tailored by adjusting
the magnets aspect ratio L/a. We have developed theoretical
models that describe the magnetic field distribution, the po-
tential trap profile, the stability condition and the oscillation
dynamics along the longitudinal axis.
A potential system which is tunable in space and time and
particularly with reduced dimension is of special interest in
physics and this trap system could serve such a purpose. By
joining segments of magnet pairs with different magnetization
one could realize almost any arbitrary 1D potential (see SI
II.H). Similarly one could use electromagnet to achieve tem-
poral control of the potential. Due to its simple configuration,
this system is scalable to various length scales and may find
different applications in different regimes.
In small scale, the system could be utilized to trap semi-
conductor nanowires as originally intended in this study [22].
Our model (Eq. 5) indicates that trapping is easier to achieve
at smaller scale (smaller a) which is important as the diamag-
netism in semiconductors are weaker than graphite [11]. In
macroscopic scale, we have demonstrated a simple magnetic
susceptibility measurement of a trapped rod which is much
simpler compared to other existing techniques (e.g. vibration
sample magnetometer [23]), provided the material-under-test
5can be prepared in cylindrical rod form. Furthermore, the
damping time constant of the oscillation can be utilized to ex-
tract the viscosity of the ambient gas. This system can also be
utilized as a highly sensitive force-distance transducer whose
spring constant is widely tunable by the magnets aspect ratio
L/a (Fig. 2d). A tiny force can be coupled to the trapped rod
and the displacement provides a force read-out. Finally, as this
system can be easily realized in macroscopic scale, it provides
a fascinating pedagogical example to demonstrate the physics
of diamagnetic levitation and “particle in a 1D camelback po-
tential” system.
We thank Chang Tsuei and Qing Cao (IBM) and Andika
Putra (University of Maryland) for their constructive review
and suggestions. Supplementary Information (SI) and Movie
S1 are available online.
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